
Faculty in the Middle

Social work education, in its varying institutional forms, has faced many of the same

challenges as other organizations in American society. Social work's focus and value-based

professional culture often puts the profession on the front end of social movements. Social work

education continues to monitor social need and change to direct the work of social work

education programs. For instance, accreditation standards remind social work education programs

of the need for inclusivity and diversity, reflecting changing demographics and movements that

have occurred in American life (CSWE, 1994). Other literature in the professionaljournaIs

documents social work education's efforts to deal with the same social problems as organizations

outside of the balls of the academy such as mcial and gender discrimination (Carrilo, Holzhalb,

Thyer, 1993; Tice, 1990; Longres, 1994; Schiele, 1992; De Lange, 1995), sexual harassment

(Singer, 1989), and changing national political movements and policies (Fisher, 1995), among

others.

Social work education programs now face a new social challenge that parallels a

phenomenon in organizations in the larger society. The literature has temled this new social

construct as "Generation S," or those middle-aged, baby boomers of the sandwich generation

caring for young children. adult children and for elderly parents (Wilcox, 1995). When Havighurst

predicted in 1972 that middle-aged adults would soon have to adjust to a new developmental task

of responding to and caring for aging parents, he had no indication of the inlpact this would have

onthe workplace {Havighurst, 1972). A greater longevity ofhwnan life, an increase in single

parent families, delayed childbearing and the economic need of many families for two working

adults, are several reasons that caregiving responsibilities facing sandwiched workers have

increased (Wilcox, 1995; Dobson & Dobson, 1985; Hamill, 1994). Riemenschnieder and Harper

1990) define caregiving as consisting of a range of activities designed to provide emotional
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support, to meet basic physical needs, and to secure appropriate resources and services for the

individual. Many families that are faced with this issue are still raising children in the home and

must take on the task ofhelping elderly parents. This phenomenon leads to the feeling ofbeing

boxed in on both sides, a feeling ofbeing sandwiched in between two demanding forces.

Additionally, the sandwich generation is worried about the caregiving demands not only on their

financial resources, but also on their skills, time and energy (Junk, Stenberg, & Anderson, 1993).

It is logical to assume that personal and family crises have a bearing on the ability of

individuals to be productive in their organizations. While not much has been written about the

effects of personal caregiving pressures on faculty and staff in schools of social work, it is

reasonable to assert that like other social organizations, social work education programs have

experienced the collective grief, concern and caring involving colleagues who have found

themselves in the middle of personal setbacks.

For the first time in history, organizations may be experiencing greater dissonance and

influence with the introduction of the dynamics of Generation S; that is, in the caring for young

children, adult children and elderly parents, as well as the day-to-day hardships that often

accompany life. Azarnoffand Scharlach (1988) document numerous studies demonstrating the

serious impact on work performance when caring for the elderly is a factor for workers. High

incidences of missed work, work interruptions, loss of pay, decreasing energy, as well as physical

and emotional strain are an documented issues of caring for elderly family members.

It is anticipated that related behavior will multiply exponentially as baby boomers come of

age as Generation S, entailing extensive phone calls by employees to monitor critical care matters,

tardiness at work, excessive absenteeism, "unscheduled time off and lost concentration because of

concern for the dependent person(s)" (Azarnoff and Scharlach, 1988, p. 63). Many forward-
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